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L-ll here <u,t^ last is the first ish of 'PERI*. Between our heau- 

-tn ul cu"vsr oy feed &_ Ttiorn-j, and the tack cover there lies .a positive 
myriad of star-studded, thought-provoking, mature, intellectual (turn 

to Galaxy) , articles and stories.
,our amazing list of fantastic out of this world stories 

is t 'REVERSAL..... ......y . .by-ALA^TU^TERT-------------------------------
„ A story wi th a'punch' in it's tail’
1'sxt something for Fanartists:-

..hy-GERARD QUIT*’.
3rd is:-
.. by-DAM MORGAM. p 

ASF, Mag of S-F & Fant
- ----- ; next awe-inspiring, terrific, multi-

s hupendous, wonderful article,............ .Phooey lust a load cf
........................................... by-DAVE FOOD.

& treat once more for fanartists to inspire their minds on:
T PRODUCE ART "TOR PROZIMRS.'...» by-RD B CIO TRIER,

'ART ANALYSIS.'............
Coming up as a clos:
'TOELTH STORY.'............

-passing that of Galaxy, .
A critic has said of this 

marvellous, : '
’DRY-HD T'

Text 
’•TO’.

PRESENTED in a style sur- 
etc..... .............................

takes a holiday for the next glorious epic of far-reaching 
literature therefor we take pride in presenting:-

'IDST PROPERTY.’.................. by-TED TUBE.
Read mark, and learn and inwardly digest what you .next read-IT’S: 

Thui PLAYERS OF CRAVE^-a.>y-Tait Tillis. (TAT).

‘JOUR^YS ETD..'...................................... rowa^ jg gur, to 5mrress anil.

'shaw' to have included+he next psice "because 
'ESTIMATEby BOB SHAT.

it's : -

Mind your, fingers !?!?!.
’RAIDIE WITH CARE.’. .•«Infact a warning to 

..by-VIlTOE CLARKE.

Next we go round wi tli

'THE POTTERS VHEEL by--The 'Pot' himself.
'Con ' a matter to discuss so sit thee down to grin over 

a UAinid OF COTHTEPTIOF'. ............... by-E. HEFIC LTFFE

..And so finally we get taken into

’ ITE R -S TE LLAR SP ACE ' . by-TERRY '.JEEVES



He blinked his eyes open. Above bin hung a Wight light that 
hurt his eyes with it's intensity. He was lying on a soft surface- but 
where, and. why? It was strange how blank his mind, seemed.

He explored mentally, there was knowledge of many kinds, but 
in certain directions his mind was fogged. Himself for instance- his 
name was Manly, that he knew, but what was he doing here?

Lifting his arm to sheiId the light from his eyes, he turned 
his head. As he did so he became aware of two small, repulsive faces wat
ching hin. Tn sheer, shocked, amazement he -raised his body to a sitting 
position. The complete figures could now he.seen, with thin,
misshapen bodies covered with a white wrapping. They stood without mo
ving, a look of intense, shrewed appraisal on each distorted face.

Then he became aware of his surroundings.- He sat near wall of 
a room equip ped as a combined work-shop and laboratory. Manly knew 
where everything would he - the chemicals in the large cupboard, the sink 
and adjacent work-bench with it's racks of tools. And he remembered in- 
-timatly every piece of mechanical equipment, from the thought recorder 
to the growth accelerator. Obviously, then, this was his own laboratory, 
and at the hack' of his mind was the feeling that somethin^ of extreme . 
importance had recently taken nlace. Could it he that same something 

which was responsible for his present position- and the presence of these 
two queer creatures?

At that'tHoucrht, he thrust aside his repugnance, and looked ag-. 
-arn the night mare beings, and then down at his own muscular, symme+r- 
-ical body. The extreme contrast jerked a sttdden .memory into his mind.

There had been experiments-experiments in created life and con- 
-trclled. evolution. But more than that he could not remember.- Tt seemed 
tc bo forgotten along with so many other things.

Abruptly he became aware that the. creatures were stealthily ap- 
-proaching Joim,. one of them holding an instrument that he recognised as 
a hypeaermic syringe. ..He. hand led it clumsily, as if unfamiliar with 
o- haiec-G. .. .. ...

+ . . . , Manly moved swiftly as a full realisation of the sit
uation ...jt aim. These two beings , products of experiments he could hut 

were turning- on their creator. His mental numbness was 
id" , J b of their attack, probably made-with something that they 
-al found in the laboratory. Mow seeing that he was reviving-, they were 
r-turning to render him unconcious once more while they completed their" " 

whatever they might he -most probabl ye scape— -But they had under--.......
. r38”12213^ea xiis powersof recovery. Vzith a hoarse shout, Manlyswung 
us iset down to the floor and charged forward. The hypodermic flew 



through the air as he sank on? strong fist into the stomach of the,. nea- 
' -rest figure. In silence ths second creative attacked him desperately, 

flailing- ineffectually with it's small arms and fists. Sven as h.i$ arm 
sent this second figure- reeling, Manly had time to wonder at the contin
uous silence of; his attackers. They were extremely fragile, and more 
damage haa./been done. than lie-, had. .intended. Gazing down at the still, 

•c rump led /forms Manly;-did not hear, the doer opening behind him. The first 
intimation he- had that someone else was in the room, was the sudden shock 
ci searing heat striking him. in the back. Then the room dissolved into 
fragments before his eyes.

suggest that future

- - ... i,.

. Aans thought forms were neat and precise as became the trai
ning qf a Guardian.’’Receiving impressions of anguish and terror from the

$f tfe3; laboratory, I ran strai^t there and opened the door.
> . The humanoid stood with , its vack-to me, looking ■ 

at the two Scientists lying dead, on the floor.- 
My instructions, where murder is concerned, are ' 
quite definite. I disintegrated him’"

The Controller shrugged his narrow 
shoulders. "Very well, you may gc.'" Then he clo-„,

I . sed his mind and pondered.- -The creature-"had 
been {given a mental store suff ic lent '’for it to

Vft reason out its surrounding, and 'history
..M A Were., then, had the Experiment gone wrong?
| Q'l^The fault must lie," the ■.'Controller, later repor- . 

■ ‘.'ted, "in our attempting to'duplicate d pre-ato 7 . 
\, .mfc type. r.Te were warned of,"their'■inhdrqnt mental

; i^sta^i litie. s and pugnacious.' tendencies., but wa
/■I valued their physical c d-ord in a tich sufficiently; 
■rite risk that. In 

researches into the 
' confined to post-atomic

view of the' present result, I 
production of Yorkers, must h 
types-" '

ehd:
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series by Gar a rd Quinn.

x In this series of articles on famous fantasy artists, T 
JSYJL1 v it0 ?oint cut that I’m not setting rayself up as a "Gavdamlghty* 

S knows all the answers and anybody who says me "nay" gets a
’ s,0’ I ’Purely examining my own reactions to. their v.crk with 

h- ^ye of a fellow artist-. That I would "stick my neck out" on, is in 
p’*^ic1? v’ith my opinion of what each artist is aiming at, 

cJnft te give em>reyo Illustrators a pointer on rhat makes
successful 11 lustrations and perhaps gat them setting tn tar^-»t0 or thair own.

KDD

f’-esh and H9~n> w* have an artist who has equipped himself with 9. 
„ . a v *51?Pzy tequnlque. Clever use of Calligraphy (accented lino) 
and dry-brush work (er possibly this Is Embossed-Hcani work).
4+ j -u„x ■ *'’fat sight It might appear easy, simple, not much to
tlv'sc ¥.^lthcUf5h appears effortless It is only apparan-
IPb hJs figure work. Caricatured? yas-’ but underneath there
Jul t*13 h,jman fern. Construction, Action,
Khuw^ag*! itek a2alnCh are convincing only because of that
dings, ships ®tc J «12 r;la ‘*^rk» figures, animals, Allens, bull-
10°k at its s^lty apparent °f ShSdln” y3t
outline th»rfc^-ChatJJnJ+ cjlllgraphy is apparent, his linos don’t lust 

liui ®; more * ffl0d319 them by accentuation of strokes.
wa sea Cartier as a firat Si? at th%0rnam9nt and decoration. Here 
of the Weird ana ths b™£tlf£l Jis superb invention, his sanso
fiction. An artist naad« i« ln_£om’ mak3 him an asset to our kind of 
Hoalllst, « ' A 5alnt3r ls a
“““ find , * , ,’

Of fCra, M^out

i
’PERI'IDUS PHATTIE

naohlna a„d.\ a story a1,eut R blck5 ’*><’ b’^Ms a tjma-

"Oh! I’ve-read it."
"He bragged modestly......" (Fino)

''1^--Arthr Clarke fhon rsoOved -he .science prize.
’’**■’ ■-'Pert In local paper on a speech day^)

"Can I have an atomically exited canine quadruped, please?"

for good



g-V . fth, 
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'That happened to Schnabel? If you’ve been reading Science- 
Fiction for any length of time you must remember his ‘’Venusian 
Archives” Series that were published in IMPOSSIBLE way back in the 
thirties, There were eleven published and they caused a bigger stir 
amongst the fans of that time than the more recent Shaver Mystery, 
Schnabel was heralded as the genius of Scienti-fiction, as it was 
called then.

The stories were linked together to form a dramatised history 
of a telepathic race of Venusian humanoids, Vonderful fantastic 
fiction written with a terrific air of authenticity! Unfortunately 
for its few addicts, Science-Fiction didn’t have much commercial s 
success in those days, and after struggling on for fifteen issues 
the publishers of IMPOSSIBLE were forced into insolvency and the 
mag folded. This brought theSchnabel Series to an abrupt end. I 
hoped that his stuff might turn up in some other mag, but it didn't 
and Schnabel became one of the forgotten names of Science Fiction.

I'D almost forgotten him rayself, until the other day when I 
met Joe Marshall, who used to be the editor of IMPOSSIBLE. 7e got 
to talking about the old 'zine, and I told him that I'd always had 
the feeling that the "Venusian Archives" Series was incomplete. I 
asked him if he had ever heard from Schnabel after the eleventh 
storywas published in the last issue of DTOSSIBLE.

Joe replied that he did in fact receive another manuscript 
from Schnabel which was meant to be the conclusion of the Series. 
He said that in his opinion this twelth story was a bit of a let
down after the others, rather corny, in fact. He sent it back to 
Schnabel, explaining that he would be unable to publish it owing 
to the fact that there would be no further issues of IMPOSSIBLE.

Joe then told me the plot of the unpublished twelth story in 
the "Venusian Archives" Series, which as far as he could remember 
went something like this?

Having climbed the ladder of civilisation in the previous 
stories the Venusians had now perfected Space Travel and intended 
to send an expedition to Earth. Being an cautious race they 
decided to test the reactions of the inhabitants of Terra towards 
an alien civilisation before attempting a landing.

(Continued onpage/f)



What a predicament!-Hare I am, a?-bod who used to lash 
off columns, stories, and what ha ve you, "by the-'-dozen, for one copy 
of 'Centaurus' , and now I find I have a colurnnhipta printed 'zine8 
and not a thing to say or rave about. Or i&-nt there?.. .What ab- 
-cut Walt Willis? WAW poor chap is dead. In.facst-.he died before he 
attended the Lcncon . that is the answer to the snfslj in the Con Hall. 
I pity the Chicon. A three -month old body doa&^ryt-smell very nice 
if it is an Uriah one. This news which comes via'-SPACE DIVERSIONS' ( 

(Liverpool fan-mag) via DAVID GARDENER via San 'Francisco via Walt i s 
true (or so it says-.) • vow ny story interlvds* this time a We
ird Gh o s t s to ry . /.•:

I saw Smith the other day walking out'with hi s iridow'... 
As old as the Hills, ai'nt it? (You)- "Older" Aw, shut up’ 
As I was saying ”,.as T have nothing to blathe.r\about I had better get 
on with it. What you may be saying to-vourself is.. 'What is
a Peri?' Well I’ll tell you... ..‘-K”’

A'Peri' is a mythical fairy from Persian Folk lore. Their 
history is a long one, for in 1777 a certain .pharacter known as Rich- 
-ardson discovered manuscripts refering to Peri-si' They were supposed 
to have inhabited the globe when it was first formed; being formed 
of the element of fire. They are regarded as-both', evil and yet at times 
benevolent? theywere the original fallen angels' and were at first ex
cluded from Paridise, but later were admitted^lhey live off an ex- 
-cjeddngly strange and dear substance - perfume k;

They were created by the Devil- with- wh'om they are in et
ernal c onf lie t. They are ruled by ESDI S, Master of Evil. ..Great^t 
Evil Spirit . They are supposed to bring c-dmets, eclipces, prevent 
rain, cause failure to crops.

Veil, that concludes todays Lecture folks, so let me sign 
off with : MAFCH-ESTER FOR THE 1954 INTERNATIONAL COIL...

THE SUPERMAN COF I
■"Sawdu's’t -K-

6.
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/ Ataj^ /
'/ /?/! /
/ vary first thing I do is to try and imagine what
/ & - the title of the story conveys' to me, making one
“V;—V’h or ^wo rough sketches. This sometimes helps to 

/i^====4i V, make a better impression than you obtain after 
<j Vi R reading the story. Then I run through the story 

i' 0 '-making notes of suitable subjects for illust
ration, either interior or cover work. Checking 

for detail is another important item the artist must consider, Veyy 
often the description leaves a very vague picture for the artist-. t« 
build upon. " -- s'

This brings me to a ver;/ important point; so many readers 
write and ask-'why does the artist always draw space ships, space 
suits, and men in the already antiquated cumbersome styles well 
known to you all? ’Veil, the usual answerto this is, the authors 
very seldom alter their descriptions even though the general plots 
and space destinations may vary,

Now we come to the technical snags that have to be accounted 
for. Firstly, most covers to our S.F, Prozines are done in three 
colours, this being to cut down the cost of reproduction. It may 
seem simple enough but careful study will show that a lot of work 
is entailed in arranging the shades etc. On top of this the comp
osition for background, foreground is worked out in conjunction 
with the title and other headings. After the. roughs are sorted out 
the editor and publisher consider the selling value and draw for 
the public. Then the artist gets the O.K. to go ahead with the 
finished proof. You might think that this would finish here, but 
far from it. Sometimes the block makers can improve an illustration 
or as in some cases ruin what might have been a good cover. So 
when the readers are satisfied with a good cover, the credit is 
shared by many,

R. Clothier,

....... OR W /YOA/ ‘V/OO"

......... a . Xt-J/ pad J (!ut- ZiJdu/Z, M'-.J

S (j^rJ1T/43)
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Ted Tubb, well known writer for, "New Worlds'1, gives

something being ’’Lost Property", when, to all intents and purpc-s- s, ■' 
wouldn’t be lost for quite a long time yet/



LOST PROPERTY
55=a=a=ssss===:=Bs====: - - -

by Ted Tubb,

confusion as those »ithl?tht°?gr£jpe£r?mo 3
of-’?? iget in* ??nnaJ grunted as an elbow jammed into his ribs

/i skill of long practice he wriggled between a stout woman and her ’ 
1?t° a.man reading an evening paper, tripped over an umbrella,

„ „ . , „ , . . A woiaan glared at him, stonily he looked at her,
reached for his cigarettes - and touched tho briefcase. It rested beside 
m“aJnfittiS;s S°i£“g ease- rioh lcather 3h™ »ith P^h

. , , . Fennal glanced at the people either side of him a
+ deeP in a paper backed novol, a matron busy with her knitting, neither 

of them appeared to be the owner of tho case. For a moment he hesitated, then 
his arm slipped down hiding the briefcase from the casual view,

, . . , , When the train halted he rose, smiled at the irate
woman, dodged between closing doors, the case went with him,

nemre +n w u to Fc;3?nal 1?asn't really a criminal, he did not have the 
as tho^riefeSp nh ?Ot bcllevG ln wasting opportunities. Lost property

“^^cuse obviously was, was such an opportunity. Minor again, ’ 
quicmly and easily obtained, and without the slightest risk. He smiled.

Deliberately he waited before examining his find.
If ynyono had noticed him pick it up, followed him, he could always say 
ho intended handing it m the next day. Once in the safety of his room however, 
impatience mastered him. Locking the door, ho rested the bag on the table, 
pulled up a chair, and looked more closely at what he had,

„ n , A normal briefcase, two clips, a lock, a handle for 
carrying. The lock claimed immediate attention. It wasn’t an ordinary lock 
hero was no xoyholo, only a series of knurled rings. A combination lock.

He grunted m disappointment.

&

tried to cut around the lock, 
material, C-_ 
Thinly coated b;
blunted the kni:

_nr)+ +„ n , To open the bag he would have to ruin it. Ho didn’twant to, tho bag would bo far more valuable than tho contents could possible 
be, but there was no help for it. He consoled himself with the thought that 
a clover leather worker could sow on a new flap,

Fennal slid a sharp knifr beneath the leather, and 
For some reason tho knife wouldn’t cut the 

C oser examination showed why, the case was not made of leather 
e ,y some form,of plastic was a layer of fine metal mesh, it 

fe, but remained unmarked by it.

He frowned, while excitement mounted within him. The 
t be valuable indeed to warrant such protection. He had to opencontents mus 

the bag?

his request.
ra ,IIuT^e,I?an on the floor below grunted as Fennal asked 

Tools? What *d yer want tools for?”



, . .n "There’s -some-thing;!; want to do.” explained Fennal,
patiently. If you could lend ;-e a hacksaw, file, something like that"

"Want any hold?" the man asked curiously.

"No thank you." Fennal smiled. "You know me. I live 
above you. I'll fetch them straight back."

. "See that you do." gruned the man suspiciously, but he 
fetched the tools.

It was slow work, by wedging the flap open with a book 
he managed to get a steady surface, but even the it took over two' hours and 
three fresh blades before he finally cut through the mesh. Arm muscles 
aching with the effort, he lit a cigarette and e.aferly pipped out the contents.

Papers, .Something that seemed to be a., passport. A thin 
sheaf of brightly coloured slips of paper. A gayly printed booklet. A small 
rlat box, Several books, Money. Lots of Money? Bundles of notes each with a 
fresh band. All brand new?

Fennal wiped sweat from his face with a trembling hand. 
Something seeded to grip at the bottom of his stomach. Suddenly he felt 
afraif. This was too big. No one would lose this amount of money and not 
try everything to got it back. He had. an irrational desire to get rid of it.

Suspiciously ho glanced at the door. It was locked, the 
key still in the keyhole. He forced himself to be calm. Getting rid of the 
case and..contents would ..do no good. He had taken it. He might as well have 
the benefit of his theft. .Idly he begah to rifle through the rest of the 
contents.

The books were ordinary guide books. The small flat 
box was locked, he put it to one side with the money. The booklet seemed 
to be from a travel agency. The passport held his attention. Black, with 
gold lettering.

"Tcrrestial Passport - Temporal Travel Division."

Fennel frowned and opened the cover. A photograph 
of a man in his mid thirties. Two whorls that looked like thumbprints. 
A signature. Dates.

Dates? "issued in the year 3,546. Valid for ten years.
Ja’rl Godgc Harsun, Born 3,390. White. 70 Kilos. Rocket pilot...... *

Fennal stared.in amazement. Mechanically one part of 
his mind began to do little sums. 3,390 from 3.546 left 156. One hundred 
and fifty six years old? . His eye fell on the booklet.

"Vacations in time? visit historical scenes., of the 
past? Ton day- tour 2,000 credits. All comfort, Local currency supplied? «

The colourful slips of paper twinkled at him.
"Temporal travel agebey. First class. Western 

Hemisphere shuttle. Mid-20th Century." '

Someone rattled the door handled.

Fennal jerked to his feet, almost wild with terror. 
With desperate haste he swept the case and its scattered contents into .



a drawer. Picking up the tools he moved across to the door.
’’Sorry'1 ho called, twisting the key. I've just finished. 

Here are your tools”.

The door swung open. The words died on his lips. Facing 
him stood, two men. Both wer.e dressed in dark suits. One looked like an 
official, the other seemed vaguely familar.

Fennal began to sweat. "What do you want? Who are you?".

..head,
They ignored him. The official looking one, 

glanced at his wrist,' nodded to the other. <
cocked his

"This is it liarsun"

Fennal gulped. He knew why the man looked so familiar. 
It was the nan who’s photograph appeared in the passport. The owner of the 
briefcase.

..... • . ■ Casually they brushed him aside. Entered the room
Closed the .door behind them.

s it?"

"Where’s what? What. arc you talking about?

The' official.looked contemptuously, at Fennal 

"The briefcase. Where is it?"
"I don't -know what-you are talking about" said Fennal sickly.

the case I wont to 
instrument printed 

■ wherever it may bo

Harsun looked impatient, "hook" he.snapped. "When I lost i local branch of the agency. There is an electronic 
on the inside of the case. It enables us to locate it
We know it’s here. Where is. it?".

The official looking man had rapidly glanced’around the 
room/ Now he jerked open the eirarfer, glanced inside, whistled.

"He opened it. That's bad"

"Give me a chance." whimpered Fennal." I was’ curious I 
was going to hand it in tomorrow, I swear I was."

They ignored him. Harsun picked up the case, checked the 
contents, replaced them. Holding the bag beneath his arm die stared pityingly at 
Fennal.

"Must wo?" he asked the official, looking man. "Of course 
suppose he talks?" He undipped what seemed ,t’p. be a fountain pen from an 
inside pocket. Leveled it at Fennal. A lens gleamed dully. "He has no 
evidence.urged Earsun, "V?e were in time". The official frowned doubtfully, 
"it would save trouble." he agreed. "But you know the regulations. If he 
should talk.

Harsun caught his arm, pulled’him towards the door.
"Whq would believe him?" he smiled-.

The door closed behind them,.......



Reviewed by ’Valt 'Villis, fandom's leading expert and critic.

In this astounding tale of intergalactic intrigue the hero, 
FILBERT BOSSEYN, is employed ti track down ELDRED PRANG, scientific 
wizard and inventor of the fissionepowered VEAPON SHIPS OF OSHER, 
and leader of a secret conspiracy to overthrow the cold but beau
tiful EMPRESS ANAETHESIA of Venus, The secret of the fission drive
is coyerted by HERRIN THS RED, null-Marxist ruler of the Red Planet, 
and his ambiguous ally THE FRLLO’7 TRAVELLOR, a mysterious entity who is 

invisible, intangible, and practically inaudible. They 
employ Bosseyn because he has several extrabrains, extratoes, 
extralivers and other extraorgans, and is in such a state of 
perpetual confusion that he doesn't know his extrabrain from 
his extraelbow and fails miserably in his quest. This is to 
Herrin's advantage, because when Prang overs throws Anaethesia 
he captures her throne and hides it in the Castle of Crystal 
on Mars. However the throne is immediately stolen again by 
Prang, therebyproving that people who live in glass houses 
shouldn’t stow thrones, and herefuses to return it to 
Anaethesia unless she promiseseto marry him. Left without 
support, Anaethesia falls back on Bosseyn and makes a deep 
impression on him as a cold stern woman who will stoop to

„ do anything to secure her base ends. Having smothered his 
..‘makes ^protests she sends him on a desperate mission to the House 

on Hvi..of Qsher to capture some of the fission ships. Due to a 
semantic confussion, Bosseyn returns with a small parcel 

wraped in greaseproof paper, and in a fit of petulance Anaethesia 
sends him back to his own planet through a spacewoof. (This is 
much the same as a spacewarp, but it makes a better yam,) Arriving 
on Earth, Bosseyn findsMhat misfortune continues to dog his foot
steps, The spacewoof was actually a timewoof and he has been sent 
back to five different points in time. He discovers that he is 
really not only Herrin theRed, The Fellow Traveller, Eldred Prang 
and even Anaethesia, but also the mastermind behind the cosmic chess 
game——PAW W. CAMPBELL JR.'



_0b& .
Out On the desert gand he lies, 

Out on the lonely, crimson plain. 
Sleeping the great Eternal Sleep 
Eree from the storm, the sleet and rain 
Uhile high in the sky the starS gleam down, 
Majestic in their eternal span, 
'7ith never the sound of beast or bird, 
And never the voice of man,
High in the spangled purple sky, 
Shining, the planet that gave his birth. 
Lighting his pale and peaceful face 
That never again shall see the Earth. 
’Thile all around him silence reigns 
Over the deserts lilting swell. 
As he sleeps the great Eternal Sleep 
Under the stars that he loved so well.

o S

y/scic.1.,_
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It is i-evitable the due to the niind-sha terihg size of the G. laxy, may 
euns or,even groups of suns will establish soace flight and yet. not come in contact 
TSith the Empire of Than. Such a- sun was Ke rrfin',~ IttiP f%-was hmf dHuna-fe ^in
habitants of the planets that once circled Kerran that Hen found therm. Kot t at 
they would have come to any harm had they been-contacted in the correct manner 
by the proper authorities...

Gregg Malaoe wanted money, large quantities of money, and ho was prepared to 
break any number of laws to get it. The hard life of a space scavanger was 
beginning to pall on him, so ho took six mon and a Lilburn Drive ship and 
warped, almost before he had cleared Lune’s orbit, to a sun that stellar Survey would 
not roach for another thousand years.

’’There she is,” Malc.cc grinned, "curs for the inking. Imagine spending fifty 
yoars studying a race before daring to contact them. - safety measures I here’s all the 
safety measures vre need," ho laid a huge hand on the firing console of the Lil
burn Drive, "If we can’t bluff them into handing o er what we want - click!
arc wo'fo a thousand light yen s away," The mete, Clem Thcrnbur looked up from tho 
scarchscope end said exuberantly,

" Five plantts between twenty and three hundred million miles out. The 
radetgetor shoves first level atoiaiq power is used on the fourth - no Lilburn typo 
radiations at all. Wr-’r; onto a cinch." .

"You’ve said it, Clem," replied Blue-- making a monte 1 note to get rid of Thorribury 
first, "Lf t’s edge in closer to Four end' look t o situation over." H is brow wrinkled si 
slightly as he watched, the mate rub his hands in-anticipation of tho money soon to rest 
in then.'

Tho-il-rcob, the rul< r of the race ho knew to be the greatest and most 
numerous in tho five neighbouring solar systems - perhaps in the whole 
Galaxy, hung in the■ruddily sunlit done and redd the reports from tho detector 
robots .

"So this alien ship is now seven million miles from our planet and'in a closed ? 
orbit?" ho asked.

"So this alien ship is now seven million miles fro:: our plane t and in a closed 
orbit?" he asked.

"Yes," replied sar-ul-nc.cr, juggling up and down in his support brackets with 
anxiety.

"Then align all our satellite counted projectors on it as soo as the computers 
work out the bearings," said tho-il-rcob uneasly.

"Tho computers'arc already on.the problem," answered the other, "anx I hopo to 
Quor they orc finished before the alien opens firo on us." At this irreverent use of 
the nighty Quor’s name Tho-il-rcob closed three of his eyes quickly, but mentally



As seen as th© translator had analysed Herron
language from their- shortwave radio Mai ace wont on th® air.

- ''Hello you of planetlV. This is Gregg Mace, official repress*- 
nttntive of the Empire of Mar., which consists of over seven thousands 
solar systems. But do not foar, wo only desire to promulgate honest 

trading 'and froindship between our planets and yours. "Tho fact that loo 
had begun his "hone st" trading" with ah at was prob al y one of the bi post
il os over told bothered him not at all.

"if you have, any trade matori al d.-wo will load our ship with them 
and return to our base whore they can bo,..." Malaco continued for 
some ton minutes more in the same vein.

Tho-il-roob was beside bin self in amazement at his luck, Why are 
the fools broadcasting this meaningless nQn-sonso instead of bombing 

ft us? How long until the conputators finida?"
"Ton mfcnutes," replied Sar-ul-noor, "perhaps you should talk to 

them. 1 pt th am think wi are talc on in,"
- ’‘perhaps so. LI ok e^‘the noce-ssary connection s?" Ho held-the*. 

micro ■. no in nos work tonaclo and listened as uic voice pi Grogg 
Tulac i ssued from tho speaker.

" We can see from our broif study of plan its that you are but 
a small race, yet we. of Earth do not wish to crush you." Tho-il-roob 
emitted the equivalent of a snort- small race indeed’

B"How many Earthmen aro-thor on your ship and how many at your 
base?" ho .asked with on amused look in all his oyos.

"Seven in our.chh, throe billion around Sol, Four billions 
or, various o War nlanors.That doos not include n oarhum an s/’M ace ch 

chuckled deeply as ho reeled off the figures making them sound impres
sive, because" after all, hi.s life depended on than.

"'ihat us to stov us of .Kerran from burning your ship out of exi
stence?" the sooafepr said.

"Because " ropli ed Palaeo ■ succintly, "our drive engines always 
emit n sub-e th real* energy pul so .when they are -destroyed and inside a 
few hours there would bo obcugh Earth ship s hero xxd to molt every 
planet ifo your system. Hot that wo want that to hcppoh/'hc added 
hcisti

"That is our safeguard. :shon wo an tor a now system. if any race 
destroyed our ship they would bo commiting suicide.No. single race c 
could stand up to the right of cur Empire, You see that don't you?" 

Mai cook know ho was right. Absolutely. Ho fl<ashod a. confident grin at 
hi-s nan* sc' n they, or "rather- ho, would bo rich, because they wore of 
course ’absolutely untouchable. Two seconds lator_ twelve converging 
rov.g of highly lethal .’op orgy vapourized him and his whole crow and ship- 
tp?..- 'iPrn Click of indicator needles fothing up against their linitihg 
ri.ns foretold Malaco of his fatehalf a second in advance.Hd had 
barely time to wonder vhy..............

Th^t rihht there was atromondous feast among tho members of the great 
.-nd mlorius Korroni to race- the -whole ton of them.’ Tho-il-roob loaned 
further out of his support brackets and waved his signal tonta,clo 
for silence at tho table. ,.4.^

"I-op'--‘no than putting their whole race - just seven oi them, 
cr.tc a 'shir aid trying to'bluff us like that. As ifa any race could 

have rOro rombors than wo tonj Throe billions on Sol," ho said,"
•'Inic-i’i-rr;ob gestured weakly, "They’d have boon tolling us next that 

thov intended to- colcni so tho whole Gale.xy.’ "Thry oil wrinkled u ■ in 
narexyms of mirth - it wasrroally very funny.

suicide.No


Once again I will attempt to place my name 
amongst fandom's greatest columnists by entertaining 
you with my sparkling wit. Only, you can't be witty 
about nothing.

At the present, gentle reader, the future seems 
black. Sure, I had ideas for this column, but they 
have vanished into the forgotten past, and now my 
mind is a blank. It is not easy to write when one's 
mind is a blank, so if this column is not quite what 
you would expect from a master pen-weilder, bear with

me till I manage to fill my mind again.

This, I assure you, will take a lot of doing, such a vast mind as 
min e often takes a steam shovel to fill it. Please do not mistake my 
meaning, I do not mean that steam shovels are my ruling passion in 
life, not at all, in fact I read fanzines because I like 'em, and not 
to take my mind off steam shovels. Anybody could write a column better 
thah THIS. There are surely some interesting topics connected with S.F. 
about which I could ramble.

Ahl while I remember, Mike Crewdson might appreciate some pub- 
licity,a he is a Junior Fanatic, who produces Britain's only handwritten 
fanzine, SOLAR. Since competition in the way of Stellar and Centurus 
has been removed Mike now has a clear path, and he is making good use

of it. If you write to, 5 Stansey Avenue, Morecombe, Lancs., 
you will see SOLAR sometime. Ghu knows when.

How too too bad of reel I have referred above to SOLAR 
as the only one copy fanzine, which brings me to a very 
interesting point. There is, I hppe, believe it or not, a 
'zine in existence, handwritten, devoted to S.F. which is 
not put out by a fan. Is this a fanzine?

Maybe the ed, of "Space" would be angry if he knew that 
I was calling him a non-fan, but I doubt it. The amount of 
S.F. he has read is, three poor class British pocket books. 
He was induced to produce "Space" by Mike Crewdson to prove 
that he WAS a fan. I am not convinced*. I don't have the first 
issue here right now, but mainly in order to fill space, I 
will review it from memory.

The cover, I remember, is by Mike Crewson. Mike is 
pretty keen, and becoming increasingly keener, "but the plain 
unvarnished truth is that he is not artistically bent. If my 
artistic talents were raised to that of Ed Cartier, and his 
raised in proportion, he'd be around as good as I am now,

Wiw is h ns/
an could



Aw, do I hafta review it? If I could remember the editor's 
address I'd tell you and you could see for yourselves. But I 
remember

CAN’T
the editor's address - you lucky people.

let me be utterly and completely stonily serious for 
Elsewhere in this'zine Eric Bentcliffe has presented 
the International Con, in Manchester with which I heartily 
Yet it appears that we are doomed to travel to London again 

as the motion to. remove the Con. was defeated by an- over- 
It is pretty obvious that 

Practically the entire fan population of London 
outnumbered by 
a move North had

Now 
moment. 
case for concur. 
Next* year, 
whelming majority at this year's Con. 
this was unfair 
was at the Con., and Northerners were staggeringly 
Southerners, The people who would be benifited by 
no say. Surely, a postal vote would not be amiss?

CL
a good

If you won'tI am not alone in this belief 
listen to me, then Hike Rosenblum can convince you 
A postal vote is the only fair way.

POSTAL SERVICES AND SCIENCE FICTION.
So far as I can see, the only reasonable.argu

ment against the foregoing is that it would unduly 
tax the strength of that truly public body of men, the 
Postmen.

Ac ti-Fans 
but who spares 
public as he s 
path?

re invairiably prolific in their mail 
thought for the poor servant of the 

gardenstaggers, "bent double, down the

Postmen 
.they think I 
warped and bitter, 

letters, 
as c ranks,

ing fan: 
by them

or not, 
often 
f cart-

are not automotors. Believe it 
And they talk. Their minds are 

the result of long years o 
and as a result fans are regarded 
idiots, and irksome raving lunatics

is not good, brothers to get on the wrong 
men in uniform. A uniform is the mark of

It 
side of 
authority, and if the postman says we're barmy, 

BARMYI

The public can, and will, be turned dead against 
us by this means. I know it is impossible to cut 
down on your mail, so beware the revolution. We 
may as well enjoy the short time of happiness and 
^freedom that will be allowed to us. Then Fandom 
■wi 11 be banned.

The thought of 
Ground movement may 

- by Aidn iii/nfer.

fandom becoming a sort of Under- 
be thrilling to some,
.(conX on Jooa£)



FitoM F/4/^Y

To folk attending their first Convention, ’Thit weekend in London 
was no doubt a joyous occasion^ I too enjoyed the opportunities it 
gave of renewing old friendships and forming new ones BUT I must admit 
that the programme was very lacking in new ideas, 
there that was not used at the International Convention in '51 
fact 
year

several of the items which were well>received in 
were missed out of this years programme

not one item was 
In 

the previous

This I think.is an additional argument 
for next, years Convention to be held in a 
town other than London (■&) or alternative
ly. to be organized by a fresh committee who 
may bring fresh ideas to -the fore. Surely 
London with the biggest fan population in 
the British Isles can think up in twelve 
months at least one new ideal

In criticism-? I also think that if it 
is impossible to show a reasonably new or 
new to Britain, Fantasy film, this part of the 
programme should be given over to a play in the 
S.M. medium. After all "Metropolis", "The Man 
who worked Miracles", etcetera, are not now 
very good Science Miction or "celluloid master
pieces".

In conclusion I would like to thank the "London Circle", for a' 
pleasent weekend but implore them to provide more entertainment at 
their next Convention.



by T Jeeyps.

muck up achedul ss, afterHow Conventions can muck up schedules, after 
recovering from the International in London,! 
thought that I was well in hand with my mail. 
Oh yeah ? On casting a perfunctory butchers through 
a few old letters just now, I found a letter from'' 
Ken Potter reminding me that the deadline for my 
column was xxxxx, Howl’ll not give away how long ' 
Feri has been in preparation, suffice tc^say that 

'this column is due to arrive tomorrow . toe had to 
dig out the coggage basher, find a roll of paper 

(Hope no one goes therebefore the shops open) and 
. 2 hr.v to r. .o’” vy brains. Contrary to' general 
opinion, I have some to track.

How is the time to look at the Con in retro
spect, for' those who played hookey that day, I mean, 
look back,I found my hotel without any effort,’ 

as soon as the Black Maria loft I was conducted to 
a palatial one-room suite on the ground floor. B.- . 
Si c, bod lamp ( and bed) and joy of 3oys, a 
telephone . I immediately planned morning tea, 

and lay in bod xdiile ringing up pno or two of the 
London bods for a natter. It probably meant thorn 
getting up bleary eyed on .Sunday morning and staggs 
orinv .to their phonos, but what the hell.They 
should got up in the morning. Anway that was my 
plan. After a slap-up food, lunch to1 the mor Ren
ted, I sallied forth, found the Con hall by 

ci rcumnavii gating a pseudo Bone stall executed oy 
Rati pan, failed to circumnavigate Chas Buncombe 
at the pay desk, whore it was found that my 2/6 

hv Tnt'4<vn e^ty^foo had not boon entered (I wonder who
' G "rocketed it ?) but Chas had only to look at my 

face to realise that I told the truth. ■ Anyway 
after one look, he closed his eyes while I walked 
in , Scattered around wore numorouso displays of 
books, mogs, artwork etc. I made a swift tour in 

soiarch of a familiar face. Who should I moot but 
myself in a mirror. Thon I rgn into Mike Rosenblum, 

after I had apclogi sod, wo had a short natter and 
Mike asked mo to visit h‘~f- ’ ' in Leeds. Wo

agreed to moot later and have a natter, but for 
some reason wo never did. Aro you listening Hike? 
Then I ran into Golin Boll of Wcmbwoll, complete ■ &0.



with pop ay, for gome reason, he never lot me c’ + 
cf his sight. Some people dont trust anyone. Aftor 
that I not cur nobko editors Ken and Dave, ' who 
kindly allowed ha 'o few squar6 ’inches off the edger of 
their tablefomthoodb^lay . of Slator.’s art cards.
They oven sold a set for no . Bio cnlj’' sot bought at 
the Con, wake up you clots, send your 2/6 to no P.D 
Q» Ton boatiful art cards , use then and astonish 

ycur froinds. People arrived thibek and fast after 
that, Alon Hunter had a stall comloto with pictures, 
calenders, and a smashing wife. Walt Willis'
suggested the slogan " Gay Parroo in 53" , for next 

years Con, end I still have the terrible fooling
that duo to several people spooking at once, I 
failed to catch a certain character’s nano on 
introduction, and nado the horrible blunder cf say- 

iing ” I :m afraid I cant place the name" when I
should really have asked for it to bo repeated, 
I think it was of the Belfast contingent, though 
I'm not sure. Whoever it was , please accept my 
sincere apologios. 1 roally didn’t catch the nano, 

Various events followed including a?i over to bo for
-gotten auction by TodTubb. It was worth a guinea 
a box. Tod .urnoil introduced various celebrities 
eno by eno, cunningly ignoring no, right Camoil, 
I *m going ta buybovory '•opy of Now Worlds and 
then bum thorn. sc that no eno. else wi.ll buy it.
Th at’11 fi x him,

Ar ~ r a full evening, full details of which 
are avoidable elsewhere, I retibod to ry suite 
put in a cell for early morning ton as part of myb 
plan, and then wont tc sleep. Next morning, the 

tea arrived, I took a swig, lit afog, and reached 
for the phono. Now to shako the London Circle 

eno by eno. Thon DAMN it, I realised that I didnt 
know the telephone number of on cf on, not a 

blinking cn'o, I had to chow lumps cut of the ’car
pet instead,

Snuff about the Con, lots have seme thing 
thing more worthy of my now bottle cf vitriol pons 
for the use cf) , (no day , some editor is gieng 
tc put cut a magazine that doesn’t have oven a 
teeny weeny little story about SECURITY, atoms, 
ARods, or barbari ans... .maybe.

You’ve all hoard cf how the epicentre coiling 
fell on Vinco Clarke, well I can now rovool that 

whoh Brofosscr Caver discovers that an tv. gra 
material Cave rite, ho accidentally stepped on a 
piece, and ho foil on the coiling. Could it bo 

the case cf "The Ceilings Revenge”? That title is co 
copyright (orloft) I'm not .sure which it ought to 
bo ,

Anyway, as this is zero. hour, I'll bung this 
off tc K.P. (10 days) before ho disinherits rp. g

Your^o£gnati colly,



1 T1ELTHJ'STORY cont from page 5 .

......... By the use of mass telepathy they contacted a human author and 
gave him. a detailed account, of their race. They then persuaded the author 
to write this history in his own words :.s a- series of Science-Fiction sto
ries which wore published in a magazine"sailed IMPOSSIBLE.

At least the first eleven wore- then the magazine folded..,.........
£'/£^£^£/£^£^£^£^£^£^£^£^£^£^£^£^£^£^£^£fi£6£^£6£6£^£'6£6£^£^£^£^£  ̂

FAN TYPE. I
*■

A Lincolnshire Mutant named Tod, »
Had one extra, superfluous head.

" I may be no lover, 
Bat III got on the cover, 
Of Astounding Science. Fiction," he.said.

( MOBgaN-BLATHER. )

WITH; GAhh ..cont from page I&.

It’a.-l nice gesture of A.E.Van Vogt, to include that 'E'..,it stands 
for the help of his wife, E. Mayne Hull, but wartime stories published under 
her own name show very strong traces of VV's stylo. On the other hand, 
when C.L.MObR-E collaborates.’with husband Kuttnor, the resultant 'Lewis Pad
gett" story is usually, far bettor than Hank can turn out alone.

Usually, a similarity of style can bo. detected... . if Charles Harness 
Ige I Van Vogt, the latter ought to sue, but in the most famous pseudonym 
in s-f ....'DOn Stuart1', J-.W. Campbell utterly divorced his super scientific 
space-opera self from his alter-ego. Now wife Dona Stuart has left him we. 
can"fc see tggt. name coming up again... nor that of. 'Athur McGann, in whose 
name Campbell wrote articlcs/lotturs to himself.

Ron Layfayotto Hubbard found 'Rone Luyfayette' easily enough for a- 
convenient name, but whore did he gpt 'Kurt Von Rachon'for the "Kilkenny 
Cats." s erics? And back again to Eoarn. In his early days, hof attem
pted to prove that "Thornton Ayro ' was another Blackpool writer, and oven 
Polton Cross" was slightly authenticated. Now-a-days, it's Vargo Station 
and Astron Doi Hartia and other obvious phonics... as if' Fcarn doesn't: wapt 
to use his real name, but doesn't want anybody else to got the. .or .. crocki

I shall now whip off my whiskers and reveal myself to bo Walter.A. 
Lillis.

THE pOTTEhb wHEEE'7T . . cont from pafio IB.

....Imagine 4 J’ smuggling 40 copies of ASF and GALAXY, through the customs 
dis guis od as th; square root, of 0. Till tho next time ...............

Ken.
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